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“Thus all works pass directly out of the hands of the architect into the hands of nature, to be perfected.”
Henry David Thoreau, A Week on the Concord and Merrimack Rivers, 1849.
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Proceeds from the sale of this publication support canal and river projects of the
Virginia Canals & Navigations Society, the non-profit volunteer organization dedicated
to historic canal and river navigation research, preservation, restoration and parks.
Copies of the society’s publications are available on www.vacanals.org/shop,
and from Richard A. Davis, VC&NS Sales, 4066 Turnpike Road, Lexington, VA 24450.
The society’s Virginia Canal Museum is in Amherst County
the birthplace of the James River Batteau,
at 3806 South Amherst Highway, Madison Heights, Virginia 24572.
5.1 miles north of Lynchburg on Business Route 29.
Above: Watercolor by Art Markel of George Washington passing through Richmond’s Lower Arch in December 1791
during his triumphal tour of the United States, after retiring from the Presidency. For this special occasion, his batteau
crew was dressed up in “red coaties.” His batteau was poled up the Lower Canal from (almost) downtown Richmond,
through this arch, which protected the canal from river floods. The batteau continued up the James and through the
Upper Canal, with its two stone locks, at Old Westham.
This part of Richmond’s canal was first open for navigation in December 1789, so it was the first operating canal
system with locks in the United States. The 1789 arch, two stone locks from the 1820’s, and the beautiful Victorian 1883
Pump House have been preserved in Pump House Park, at the north end of Richmond’s Boulevard Bridge.
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GREAT VOYAGES
CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH ON THE CHICKAHOMINY RIVER, DECEMBER 3, 1607
Above: For thousands of years, Virginia’s rivers were navigated by her native people, in dugout canoes. When the Europeans arrived,
one of their ships carried a small sailboat, a pinnace, in the hold so that each river could be explored up to its falls. The first to be explored
was the Chickahominy. John Smith and two men sailed up it as far as they could, and then rented a dugout from the natives and hired
two of them to paddle.
This painting by William Hoffman illustrates this peaceful scene, probably for the first time.
The only canal on the Chickahominy is the mile-long Providence Forge Canal, going back to Colonial times. Today, Virginia’s only
working boat lock outside of the Dismal Swamp is on the Chickahominy. It lets small craft pass through Walker’s Dam, built in 1943 to
impound fresh drinking water for tidewater Virginia. The lock was rebuilt in 2013. See The Chickahominy River Atlas.

Theodore DeBry’s famous engraving of Native Americans in a dugout canoe. Before they had iron tools, the natives hollowed out
trees by burning each part to be removed and then scraping the ashes away with a shell or sharpened stone.
The Eastern Chickahominy tribe still makes dugout canoes. (See www.cied.org ) Have any early ones survived, underwater?
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GREAT VOYAGES
LAUNCHING THE FIRST DOUBLE DUGOUT CANOE
Above: A very speculative view by Bill Hoffman of the building and launching of the Reverend Robert Rose’s first pair of dugout
canoes in 1748 or 1749, at his Roseland plantation below Lynchburg on the Tye River in Nelson County. At that time, tobacco was
Virginia’s money crop, but to be profitable it had to reach a coastal port for shipment as economically as possible.
Rose invented the idea of attaching two dugouts together like a catamaran, to carry several tobacco hogsheads at a time down the Tye
and James rivers to the outskirts of Richmond. There the tobacco was unloaded and the two dugouts were separated and poled all the
way back upriver for the next load. Might some of Rose’s canoes still be preserved somewhere in the depths of the James River? They
should show the marks of iron tools.

Above: A model of a loaded double dugout on its way downstream, as envisioned by Bob Faught. For details see The Belle of Rose Isle,
by Major Robert J. Faught, who has made the pioneer study of this early craft.
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GREAT VOYAGES
LAUNCHING THE FIRST RUCKER BATTEAU
Above: This speculative view by Bill Hoffman shows the launching of the first Rucker batteau in the early 1770’s. Little was known
about these boats until some were excavated in the Kanawha Canal’s Great Basin in downtown Richmond in 1983-1985. Joe Ayers and his
crew built a replica and created the annual James River Batteau Festival.
After the Great Flood of 1771 washed away many double dugouts, a new type of tobacco boat was invented by Anthony and Benjamin
Rucker, on their plantation in Amherst County across the James River from Lynchburg. By the 1770’s sawmills were available, so this type
was built of sawn lumber. Little is known about the Rucker Batteau. Where and when was the launching? Thomas Jefferson is said to have
witnessed the launching, but all we know for sure is that he mentions the dimensions in his diary, 50 feet long and six feet wide at the top.
The Rucker family patented their invention, and for years afterwards, their agents tried to collect money from anyone using their type
of boat, in states such as Tennessee, but probably without success. The original patent was lost so we don’t know the details. Did an agent
leave a copy in a courthouse or with a lawyer? Perhaps in Tennessee?
Amherst County is now known as “The Birthplace of the James River Batteau” and has a replica in its museum in the town of Amherst.
The canal society selected Amherst County as the home for its Virginia Canal Museum. Riveredge Park, across the James from Lynchburg,
features Rucker’s Landing boat ramp, complete with historic markers erected by the Rucker Society, theruckerfamilysociety.org.

Above: “James River Batteau Pushing up a Sluice in the Falls above Richmond,” from B.H. Latrobe’s 1799 Essay on Landscape, courtesy
of the Library of Virginia. He noted that batteaux were 60 to 75 feet long, longer than in his drawing.
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GREAT VOYAGES
JOHN MARSHALL’S BATTEAU TRIP OVER THE MOUNTAINS
In 1812, Chief Justice John Marshall was asked to lead an epic exploratory voyage along this route. His crew poled a batteau up the
James to Covington, wagoned it over the Alleghany Mountains, and navigated down the Greenbrier and Kanawha rivers. The roughest
challenges were poling up the deadly rapids in the James River Gorge above Lynchburg, and descending the rapids in the New River
Gorge above Fayetteville. In 2012, two centuries after John Marshall’s pioneering voyage, Andrew Shaw and a modern batteau crew
repeated Marshall’s voyage, in a replica batteau. It took them six weeks. See p. 46.
Above: Batteaux on the Greenbrier at the canal company’s turnpike bridge in Caldwell, near Lewisburg, from the August 1878
Harper’s New Monthly Magazine. It’s featured in color on the ninth annual James River Batteau Festival’s T-shirt, courtesy of Ralph Smith
and High Peak Sportswear.

Above: The Works of the JR&K Co., from the City of Richmond to the Ohio River, from Waterway to the West, by James J. Kirkwood.
Marshall’s voyage did not open the Greenbrier and New to navigation, but in later years the James River and Kanawha Company’s
works followed this route. A turnpike road, now US 60, was built to bypass these river rapids. After a railroad arrived in Radford in 1854,
part of the New River there was “improved” for batteau navigation by building wing dams and sluices; it was even used for batteau
tourist excursions. Work was also done on part of the New River at Hinton, and on the Greenbrier. When the C&O Railway was built
along Marshall’s route in the 1870’s some sections of the New were improved to carry railroad supplies. See The Upper James Atlas, The
New River Atlas, and A Guide to the Works of the James River and Kanawha Company.
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GREAT VOYAGES
THE TRAGEDY OF FRANK PADGET:
1: The Freight Boat CLINTON breaks loose:
On January 21, 1854, the canal freight boat Clinton was transporting over forty people, including workmen and crew, west to a job
up the James River and Kanawha Canal. At the North River (now Maury), at Glasgow, the boat was towed up the James from a towpath
bridge across the mouth of the Maury. The rivers were in flood, putting a strain on the tow rope, and it broke.
Above: This painting by Bill Hoffman shows that moment. The Clinton is beginning to drift down the river from the bridge, and the
men are starting to jump off to save themselves before it went over Balcony Falls Dam and down Balcony Falls, the worst on the upper
James. As the Clinton careened down the falls and passed more rocks, more boatmen jumped off.

Left: In The town of Glasgow, near the mouth of the Maury, in Centennial Park (Blue Ridge Road & McCulloch St.) across from the town
hall, stands the original large stone monument to Frank Padget which was erected by Captain Edward Echols in 1854.
Center: A stone with the same inscription was erected at lock 16 by the Rockbridge Historical Society in 1975. Photos by Holt Messerly.
Three highway markers honor Frank Padget. L 63 is in Centennial Park; Z 119 was 1.9 miles east of Glasgow on US 501/130; and R 23 is
in front of the Amherst County Museum on Main Street just south of US 60.
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GREAT VOYAGES
THE TRAGEDY OF FRANK PADGET:
2: Padget’s batteau breaks on the rocks
Frank Padget, a black batteauman, volunteered to save the workmen from the rocks. His first two batteau trips were successful, but
on his third trip to pick up the last stranded man, near Velvet Rock, his batteau was swept against a rock, broke, and he drowned.
Above: This scene by Bill Hoffman shows the stranded man and Padget’s crew members freezing and waiting on the rocks all night
in the middle of January until they could be rescued in the morning.
Soon after the tragedy Captain Edward Echols published an excellent article about the event in the January 26th Lexington Gazette, and
then erected a large stone monument in memory of Frank Padget, which can be seen today in Glasgow. See The Upper James River Atlas
pp.58-69 for the complete article, more details, and a map of the tragedy.

Above: Paul DiPasquale’s heroic Headman statue on Richmond’s Brown’s Island commemorates African American boatmen, especially Frank
Padget. Photo by George Rawls at the statue’s re-dedication in 1992. L-R: Bernard L. Jones, Sr. and George Taylor, representing the Astoria Beneficial
Club, Paul Kreynus, Bill Trout, Nancy Trout and Wyn Price representing the Lord Chesterfield batteau and the Virginia Canals & Navigations Society.
The bronze sweep (steering oar) is 29 feet long. The statue inspired Richmond to feature a batteauman on its new city flag in 1993.
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THE LOWER JAMES
AND ITS BRANCHES
INDIAN TOWN CREEK AQUEDUCT
ON THE APPOMATTOX
Above: This watercolor by Art Markel, based
on a photograph, shows Indian Town (Rohoic)
Creek Aqueduct on the Upper Appomattox
navigation after being repaired with wood
during the Civil War. Jim Seay said it wobbled
in the 1890’s as he took his batteau across.
The Upper Appomattox Navigation took
batteaux 120 miles, from above Farmville down
to Petersburg and back. This massive stone
aqueduct was its major structure, taking the
canal high across the creek. During the Civil War
an earthen dam was built a mile up the creek as
part of the defenses of Petersburg. In 1865 the
dam burst, sending a flood downstream which
destroyed the stone aqueduct. It was quickly
replaced by this wooden one.
The Upper Appomattox Canal terminated
at a canal basin in Petersburg, bounded by
Dunlop, W. High, South, and Commerce streets.
Now filled in, it is worth protecting because it is
probably filled with old boats and lost cargoes.
Near Matoaca, part of the canal is still
watered and used by canoeists and for FOLAR’S
annual Ferndale Park Festival. Its towpath is a
hiking/cycling trail. A footbridge across the
canal is dedicated to Nancy Trout.
See The Appomattox River Atlas, The Falls
of the Appomattox Atlas, and Appomattox River
Seay Stories. Contact: Friends of the Lower
Appomattox, Folar-va.org.

The canal company’s engineer John Couty made this drawing of the aqueduct
in 1834. The stone ruins of the aqueduct, and of a nearby flight of stone locks, have
been preserved.
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THE LOWER JAMES
AND ITS BRANCHES
BLOWING UP THE
DUTCH GAP CANAL
The longest bend in the tidal James River was over 5 miles long but only a tenth of a mile across, just west of I-295. In 1611 Sir Thomas
Dale built a palisaded ditch across the bend, to protect the City of Henricus. It is said that it was “Dutch” because he used Dutch methods
of digging.
In 1865, during the War of Union Aggression, the Federal forces tried to send gunboats up the James to capture Richmond, but they
were stopped by Confederate forts on the river bluff. To bypass the forts General Benjamin Butler set his men to work digging a navigable
canal across this bend at its narrow point, called Dutch Gap. To remove the last part of the neck, it was mined with six tons of black powder,
and blown up on New Year’s Day, January 1, 1865. Unfortunately for the Yankees, the dirt settled back in the cut instead of opening it up.
Above: Bill Hoffman’s dramatic painting of the event is based on a sketch by J. E. Taylor in The Soldier and our Civil War, p. 370.

Years later, in the 1930’s a cut for ships called the Dutch Gap Cutoff was dredged at the same place. This is now the main channel of
the James, and it has widened so much that no trace of Butler’s canal is left. Chesterfield County’s Henricus Historical Park overlooks the
site. For more maps of Dutch Gap and the canal see pp.50-51 of The Appomattox River Atlas.
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THE JAMES IN RICHMOND
THE GREAT SHIP LOCK
The Great Ship Lock lifted river craft from the tidewater James up to a safe ten-block long harbor called “The Richmond Dock.” It is
a huge stone lock twice the size of a normal canal lock, capable of handling sailing ships and steamboats up to 180 feet long and 35 feet
wide. Here at the dock canal boats and ships were loaded and unloaded.
Above: This watercolor by Art Markel shows the Great Ship Lock as it was in recent years, before it
became inoperative. The Richmond Dock is still watered but the lock is blocked by a railway lift bridge
which no longer lifts. The Dock used to be a yacht basin complete with a floating restaurant; now it is empty.
The artist shows the lock as it ought to be someday, full of boats in the canal, and with historic replicas on
display on the bank – a batteau, an open JR&K Canal freight boat, and a white packet (passenger) canal boat.
The boat (left and upper right) in the canal is probably the artist’s own catamaran, the Calypso II, formerly
owned by Jacques Cousteau. A photo is on the Cousteau Society’s web site, www.cousteau.org.
The lock is now preserved in Richmond’s Great Ship Lock Park. It deserves to be restored to operation.
Those living in Tobacco Row could keep their yachts in the Richmond Dock, and there could once again be
a floating seafood restaurant.

DON’T MISS THE INSCRIPTIONS!

Above: Don’t miss this inscription on the down river end of the lock by carefully looking over the wall to see it.
The Great Ship Lock marks the eastern end of the James River & Kanawha Canal, 197½ miles long. Its builders hoped to extend it
another 200 miles, over the Alleghany Mountains to America’s Midwest, but they never finished it. See The Falls of the James Atlas.
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THE JAMES IN RICHMOND
RICHMOND’S TIDEWATER CONNECTION LOCKS
The Tidewater Connection Flight was a series of five stone locks, like a staircase, which lowered canal boats 68 feet from the level
of the Great Basin down to the Richmond Dock. Locks 4 and 5, and the 13th Street Bridge, survive and were preserved in Tidewater
Connection Locks Park by Reynolds Metals Company. Many of the stones from the other three locks are on display in Batteau Bell Tower
Park at the Richmond Omni Hotel.
Above: The woodcut at right is “Scene on the Canal” from Picturesque America, V.1, by William C. Bryant, D. Appleton & Co., NY, 1872,
colored by Don Pitcher. The view is looking upstream at the 12th Street Bridge, from the upper end of Lock 4.

Above Left: Looking up the canal at the 13th street bridge and lock 5. The stone arch is inscribed with the initials of R. B. Haxall
and L. D. Crenshaw, who owned Haxall-Crenshaw Mills.
Above Right: Map of the five Tidewater Connection Locks as they once were. From a flyer courtesy of Reynolds
Metals Company.
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THE JAMES IN RICHMOND
EXCAVATING BOATS IN RICHMOND’S GREAT BASIN
The Great Basin was the Richmond terminus of the Kanawha Canal. Here, from 1800 to 1880, batteaux and canal boats loaded and
unloaded. It was almost three blocks long and a block wide. We know now that it was up to at least 23 feet deep, built by damming a
valley, and that over the years many boats sank, some accidentally. After canal days the basin was filled in and used as a rail yard.
In 1983 when the railway company CSX built the Omni Hotel and James Center in the basin, some of these boats were rediscovered.
For the first time, we learned what James River Batteaux really looked like – they were not like most of the old drawings. These discoveries
inspired Joe Ayers from Columbia, Virginia, on the James to build a batteau replica, take it on the river, and start the annual James River
Batteau Festival in 1986. On March 9, 1988, the Virginia General Assembly designated the James River from Lynchburg to Richmond as
the James River Batteau Festival Trail, the nation’s first batteau recreational trail. The festival is still running over three decades later.
Above: A diorama in the Virginia Canal Museum, showing some of the boats found in the canal basin between 9th and 10th
Streets. Shown are twelve batteaux, a rowboat, and a backhoe digging out the mud. The big white boat is a wooden canal freighter.
(Photo by Philip de Vos)

Left: A photo of the first phase of
the Great Basin excavation, in August
1983, looking east from 8th Street. The
hole, for the underground garage for
the James Center (an office tower) was
nearly a block square and 23 feet deep.
The first boat to be discovered was a
packet (passenger) boat with an iron
hull (Boat #1). Here archaeologist Lyle
Browning is hosing it down to keep the
wooden ribs from drying out. In the
background against the slope of the pit
is the Coal Boat, #2, the first batteau
that we found. Three other boats were
found to the right, out of the picture.
Then, after the picture was taken, the
Hearth Boat, #6, a batteau with a clay
hearth, was found several inches under
the surface of the mud when a metal
detector found some of her nails.
For more details see The James River
Batteau Festival Trail Atlas.
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Thanks to Henry Faison, developer of the Omni, you can see canal art on the walls, floor and in the plaza. Automobiles now park
underground where the boats were. You can see a mural of us digging, from the glass-backed elevators, going down to the parking decks.
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THE JAMES IN RICHMOND
THE CANAL AT TREDEGAR IRON WORKS
Above: This “View from Gamble’s Hill” is from The Album of Virginia, by Edward Beyer (Richmond, 1858). It shows the Kanawha
Canal, the towpath, and industrial buildings including the long white Virginia Manufactory of Arms (now gone), and the James River
as they were in 1858. Tredegar Iron Works is here because of the canal, which opened to this point even before the Great Basin opened in
1800. The water from the canal powered the machinery.
Thanks to Floyd Gottwald, Sr., founder of Ethyl Corporation, some of the buildings in this view have been preserved. One of them
is “Historic Tredegar,” the American Civil War Center and the main visitor center for Richmond National Battlefield Park, administered
by the National Park Service. The canal in this view has been preserved, however, it is dry now. It could easily be re-watered because the
watered part of the canal, which still runs for 8 miles downstream from Bosher’s Dam, now ends only 0.3 miles west of here at a spillway
to the river. Let water into the canal through Tredegar and it can be used again to turn waterwheels. The towpath is still intact here, so it
could be used for mule-drawn canal boat rides, here where the tourists go. West of here the towpath is gone, but the canal has water, so
motorized tour boats could take tourists to Hollywood Cemetery, Maymont Park, the Byrd Park Pump House, and Washington’s Arch. If
the Park Service can do this for the C&O Canal in Washington DC, it can do it here! See The Falls of the James Atlas.
BUILDINGS IN EXISTENCE TODAY
B. The Carpenter Shop
C. The Pattern Building
D. 1861 Gun Foundry
E. Office
F. Company Store 1868

This map of Tredegar Iron Works shows the James River & Kanawha Canal as it once
was. Hopefully, this part of the canal will be filled with water again one day.
See the entire web site at http://www.usa-civil-war.com/Tredegar/tredegar.shtml.
The Pattern Building (C) is currently the National Park Service Visitors Center. The
Gun Foundry (D) is currently the American Civil War Center.
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BUILDINGS NOT IN EXISTENCE TODAY
1. Spike Mill
2. Rolling Mill
3. Worker Housing
4. Worker Housing
5. Worker Housing
6. Locomotive Shop
7. Old Foundry
8. Boring Mill
9. Machine Shop
10. Boiler Shop
11. Blacksmith Shop
12. Brass Foundry & Office
13. Armory Rolling Mill
14. Confederate States Armory
15. Carwheel Foundry
16. Warehouse & Grain Elevator
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THE JAMES IN RICHMOND
RICHMOND’S BYRD PARK PUMP HOUSE
There are three historic canals in Pump House Park. The James River Canal is the one closest to the river. This is the only surviving
remnant of George Washington’s James River Canal system, built for batteaux in the 1790’s. Its triumphant Lower Arch, still standing, had
a gate which protected the canal from floods. Washington made a grand tour of the Lower Canal in a batteau in 1791, passing through this
Arch. This is the occasion pictured by Art Markel on the dust jacket and first page of this book.
The middle canal is the main line of the James River & Kanawha Canal, with two stone locks from the 1820’s, which replaced the old
canal. Each lock raised or lowered canal boats ten feet, as they proceeded through the canal. The Kanawha Canal boats were huge, up to
14 ½ feet wide and 93 feet long.
The upper canal is the Pumphouse Canal, built in 1881-1883 to carry canal water to the newly constructed Byrd Park Pump House.
Until 1924, canal water powered turbines which pumped the water up a pipe to the Byrd Park Reservoir.

THREE-MILE LOCKS AND BYRD PARK PUMP HOUSE

“Of all the locks from Lynchburg down, the Three-Mile Locks pleased me most.
It is a pretty place, as every one will own on seeing it. It is so clean and green, and
white and thrifty-looking. To me it was simply beautiful. I wanted to live there;
I ought to have lived there. I was built for a lock-keeper..... What more could the
soul ask?” D. George W. Bagby, Canal Reminiscences, 1979.

Top Photo: Pump House Park features this beautiful Victorian edifice built in 1883 to pump drinking water from the canal up to the
Byrd Park Reservoir near the Carillon. It’s at the Boulevard Bridge near Byrd Park and Maymont. Friends of Pump House is dedicated
to revitalizing this historic and architectural treasure and runs an informative web site, www.friendsofpumphouse.org. Photo from the
Richard Lee Bland collection, Virginia Commonwealth University.
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THE JAMES ABOVE RICHMOND
A BATTEAU FLASH LOCK ON THE WILLIS’S RIVER
Above: A batteau loaded with hogsheads of tobacco, riding on the flood of water released by a drop gate of a Willis’s River flash lock.
Remains of these unusual locks can still be found on the Willis’s and Slate in Buckingham and Cumberland counties. In this painting by
Art Markel he shows Peter Francisco, “The Hercules of the Revolution,” trying his hand at the bow sweep. We have no evidence that he
actually did this, but he lived nearby at the right time! See The Slate & Willis’s Rivers Atlas.

COAL BOAT LOCKS ON TUCKAHOE CREEK.

Above: A conjectural sketch of the Upper Locks on the Tuckahoe Creek Navigation, looking downstream, based on remaining traces.
The navigation improvements were 6 ½ miles long, from the Tuckahoe coal fields west of Richmond, down Tuckahoe Creek to the James
River, along the Goochland/Henrico county line. Completed in 1830, for ten years it was one of the best investments in the state. The
Tuckahoe and James River Railroad, a mule-drawn tramway, supplanted it in 1840. See The Falls of the James Atlas, pp.56-65.
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THE JAMES ABOVE RICHMOND
THOMAS JEFFERSON DESCENDING THE RIVANNA
Above: Thomas Jefferson organized the first navigation
improvements on the Rivanna. In this imaginary scene by
Art Markel he is descending the falls at Milton, in a batteau
loaded with barrels of flour from his mill.
Left: In later years huge stone locks were built on the
Rivanna, for freight boats towed by mules. Here a boat
enters Union Mills Lock, going upstream.

Above: The canal company’s official seal; Jefferson’s
drawing of his improved lock sluice gate; and a plan by
Phyllis K. Trump for a canal park at Palmyra and a possible
wine label! See Mr. Jefferson’s River: The Rivanna, by Minnie
Lee McGehee, The Rivanna Scenic River Atlas, and The
Rivanna Conservation Alliance, www.rivannariver.org.
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THE JAMES ABOVE RICHMOND
SCOTTSVILLE’S CANAL BASIN SQUARE
Top left: Scottsville Museum, Canal Basin Square, the floodwall, and the railway tracks, superimposed on a map of Scottsville in 1873.
Top right: The batteau Edward Scott in Canal Basin Square poled by its headman and builder Ed Barbour. The canal warehouse is in
the background. Photo by John Bowers.
Scottsville’s Canal Basin Square has an impressive array of canal exhibits including a wealth of interpretive signs and batteau and
canal boat replicas. See the impressive Canal Basin Square web site, cbs.avenue.org. Thank you, Tim Small and John Bowers!
Nearby, up the hill, the Scottsville Museum has more canal exhibits. See smuseum.avenue.org. Five miles upriver is Hatton Ferry,
the last poled ferry in the US, operating on weekends during ferry season.
Below: Scottsville’s town seal features a batteau; so does the James River Brewery and the Thistle Gate Vineyard’s Batteau Red.
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THE JAMES IN LYNCHBURG
LYNCHBURG’S RAILROAD IN THE CANAL
One of the fantastic canal engineering stories in Virginia is the time when steam trains ran through Lynchburg, down in the bottom of
the canal bed. It was in the canal because when the R&A (now CSX) bought the canal in 1880 and laid its track on the towpath, its rival
(N&W now NS) refused to allow a grade crossing. N&W crossed over the canal on a covered bridge. So the R&A ran its line UNDER the
covered bridge, in the canal bed. Lynchburg’s industries needed the water, so one side of the canal was kept full of water, and passengers
could see the water flowing, at eye level.
Above: This painting by Bill Hoffman is a view west toward the canal’s beautiful 9th Street Bridge in 1882-1887, when the railway
track was still down in the canal.
A canal park has been proposed here, in memory of T. Gibson Hobbs, Jr., between the bridge and the stone piers of Blackwater Creek
Aqueduct. All that needs to be done is to show where the canal and railway were between the bridge and the aqueduct, and to make an
overlook at the aqueduct. Also, the dry canal bed near the bridge would be the ideal place to have a full-scale 92-foot long replica of the
Marshall, perhaps a flood-proof framework made of white pipe. She was the most elegant of all the packet (passenger) boats on the canal.
In 1863 she carried the body of Stonewall Jackson from Lynchburg to Lexington, passing under this arch and over the aqueduct. Her iron
hull is on display in Lynchburg’s Riverside Park, off Rivermont Avenue. See the painting on p.41, and The Upper James Atlas.

Above: Blackwater Creek Aqueduct carried the canal across Blackwater Creek. Its wooden trough is long gone but the stone piers and
abutments are still in good condition. This is part of Alfred Peticolas’ wonderfully accurate drawing, looking up the creek in 1858. The
steam engine is on the N&W line. From the Alfred Brown Peticolas drawing book, courtesy of the Virginia Historical Society. Lynchburg
is fortunate to still have this important aqueduct, which deserves preservation and interpretation. Don’t miss the imaginative batteau and
canal displays in Amazement Square, www.amazementsquare.org, which is the children’s museum beside the canal here. It even includes
an interactive batteau-poling experience and a working lock model.
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THE JAMES ABOVE LYNCHBURG
BATTERY CREEK LOCK ON THE BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY
Above: This painting by Bill Hoffman shows Battery Creek Lock (Lock 7) at the Blue Ridge Parkway bridge over the James River, as
it is today, after restoration by the National Park Service. NPS is to be congratulated for rescuing this stone lock from oblivion. Before
the James River Visitor Center was built here, the lock was barely visible. It was cleared of tons of river silt and the stone walls were
restored. New wooden lock gates were installed, carefully based on original gates excavated from a lock in Lynchburg. A footbridge was
constructed across the James River to the lock, under the Blue Ridge Parkway bridge, and interpretive markers were created. The annual
James River Transportation Festival is held here.

Above: Battery Creek Lock as it may have been during canal days, 1851-1881.
This part of the Kanawha Canal, through the Blue Ridge Gorge from Lynchburg up to Glasgow, was not a continuous canal. Instead,
there were a series of dams, with locks on a canal around each one, to raise and lower boats from one dam pond to the other. Most of the
canal company’s dams are still in use by industry. Big Island Dam backs up flatwater to Battery Creek Lock.
In addition to the canal, the canal company built and operated a toll road for vehicles through the Blue Ridge Gorge, called the Blue
Ridge Turnpike, now Rt. 501/130. Today big trucks use the canal company’s narrow winding road so it is not safe for bicycling. Where
else can we send the trucks and fast traffic? The Blue Ridge Turnpike crossed the James on a bridge near Cushaw Falls Lock and Dam,
where the canal towpath also crossed the river. The Appalachian Trail now crosses here on a modern foot bridge built on top of the
original 1880 stone railway piers. See The Upper James Atlas.
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THE JAMES ABOVE LYNCHBURG
LEXINGTON’S DOCKS ON THE MAURY RIVER
In canal days, before it was named for Matthew Fontaine Maury, this river was known as the North River, and the canal system along
it was called the North River Navigation. Lexington was the upriver point for canal boats. Above: This painting of the Lexington docks
by Art Markel is based on a famous photograph taken just after the Civil War. It has a wealth of information. A packet boat, possibly the
famous Marshall, is in the foreground. Behind the man standing at the far right are the stone walls of Lexington’s gauge dock, where tolls
were determined. On top of the hill at left is Stono mansion, and on the right the war-damaged VMI barracks. All of these can be seen
today. Nearby, not shown, is the Miller’s House (near the mill site), www.millershousemuseum.org, with good exhibits on the canal and
“The Point.” Nearby is one of the batteau replicas from the James River Batteau Festival, protected by a pole barn roof.

Above: A canal boat is featured on the seal of the North River Navigation Company, and on the 1863 Rockbridge County dollar bill.
From Lexington down to Buena Vista the Chessie Nature Trail for hiking and biking follows a railway bed, part of which was built on
the old canal towpath. Four stone locks can be seen along the route. Ben Salem Lock is in a wayside park, beside Rt.60.
In Buena Vista, the floodwall river walk provides access to the remains of more locks and aqueducts and to packet boat and batteau
murals on the floodwall.
South of Buena Vista, the last three miles of River Road (Rt. 663) is built on the railway bed which is on top of the original towpath
and passes three stone locks.
At the mouth of the Maury is Glasgow’s public boat landing where you can see the stone piers from the Kanawha Canal’s towpath
bridge which figured in the Frank Padget tragedy. See pp. 12-15, The Maury River Atlas, and The Upper James Atlas.
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THE JAMES ABOVE LYNCHBURG
THE PORT OF BUCHANAN’S GAUGE DOCK
Buchanan was the western terminus of the James River & Kanawha Canal. This was the turnaround point for huge canal freight and
passenger boats, towed along the canal by mules and horses from as far away as Richmond, 197½ miles to the east.
From up-river, as far away as Covington, narrow batteaux floated down to Buchanan, carrying the produce of the country and the
bounty of the frontier.
Above: Part of Edward Beyer’s famous 1855 oil painting of Buchanan’s teeming harbor in its heyday, photographed by Philip de Vos.
The rectangular gauge dock, with gray walls of stone, is at right.
The centerpiece of Buchanan’s harbor was its gauge
dock, where tolls were charged. It is now on the National
Register of Historic Places in Buchanan’s Historic
District and has been uncovered and is being developed
into Buchanan’s riverside park as a dramatic symbol of
Buchanan’s historic role in the development of Virginia
and the nation. When the canal closed in 1880, Wasp Rock
Dam downstream was demolished, so the river no longer
backs up into Buchanan and into the gauge dock, leaving
it dry.
It was not by accident that Buchanan became the
western terminus of the canal. When George Washington’s
James River Company was formed in 1785, this was the
upriver goal for batteau navigation, and it was the James
River crossing of one of the most important roads in early
America, known as The Indian Road, The Great Road, The
Valley Turnpike, and now Route 11. It ran through the
Shenandoah valley from Philadelphia.
“Buchanan is one of the most beautifully situated
villages in the State, on the margin of the “noble Jeems”
and environed by lofty mountains.” (From the Buchanan
Democrat, Dec. 10, 1880).
Above Right: A highway marker something like this,
emphasizing the canal, is needed at Buchanan’s waterfront!
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THE JAMES ABOVE LYNCHBURG
THE UNFINISHED DIVISION AS IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
The “Unfinished Division”, under construction between 1851 canals, most details of how the structures were built are covered
and 1856, is one of the most important canal sections in America. or removed. Here in Virginia the Unfinished Division is relatively
It shows canal engineering in progress, in the age of black powder undisturbed, waiting for future archaeological studies.
and hand drilling, before dynamite and steam drills. On finished
For 20 miles between Buchanan and Eagle Rock, in Botetourt
County, are impressive stone locks, culverts, aqueduct piers,
embankments and even tunnels, left unfinished, over a century and
a half ago. This was the canal company’s final attempt to extend the
canal westward toward the Mississippi, and it was a magnificent
failure. The company fully intended to finish this division, but it
never did. Everything was left as it was in the middle of construction:
stones still being shaped were left behind in the locks; a stone-arch
culvert was never covered with earth; a hole in the ground was left
waiting for a stone lock never begun.
Above: One of the two tunnels, Mason Tunnel, was holed
through, cutting across a three-mile loop in the river. So when the
railway (now CSX) bought the canal in 1880, it ran its rails through
the tunnel intended for the canal, and crossed the James River on
stone piers built for a canal aqueduct. It is probably the only canal
tunnel in America now used by a railroad. The canal never ran
through the tunnel. This painting by Bill Hoffman shows the scene
as it might have been if the canal had been finished.
The JR&K Canal’s westernmost lock, never finished, also on
the Unfinished Division, is in Last Lock Park on the west side of the
town of Eagle Rock. West of Eagle Rock the canal was never begun.
Above: HUMPBACK BRIDGE is the only remaining wooden Sluices were used by batteaux as far upstream as Covington, the
bridge from the JR&K Canal Company’s turnpike, and may be upper terminus for batteau navigation on the James.
the only wooden covered humpback bridge in the world. Watch
From there, the James River & Kanawha Company connected
for the signs for Humpback Bridge Wayside on US 60, four miles
west of Covington. Photo by Philip de Vos. For more about the canal the James with the Kanawha by building its 208-mile James River &
company’s unfinished division and turnpike see The Upper James Kanawha Turnpike over the Alleghany Mountains from Covington
Atlas, and “The Tomb of a Dream” by Alexander Brown in the to the Ohio River at Huntington. It was one of America’s first
Spring 1973 Virginia Cavalcade.
superhighways. The route is now part of US 60/ I-64.
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THE NEW RIVER
BATTEAU DESCENDING THE NEW RIVER RAPIDS
George Washington promoted a water and turnpike route over the Alleghany (note Southern spelling with an a!) Mountains to link
the east coast with the Mississippi valley, so that the frontier would remain part of the United States. In 1812 John Marshall and his crew
poled a batteau up the James and Jackson and down the Greenbrier and New to the Kanawha, to examine the route. In 2012, two centuries
after John Marshall’s pioneering voyage, a modern batteau crew repeated Marshall’s voyage. The batteau Mary Marshall was built by
Captain Andrew Shaw and his crew in Lynchburg Virginia. Poling up-river on the James to Covington, they crossed over the mountains
with a trailer, then launched again on the Greenbrier, and continued all the way down the New River Gorge, ending below the New River
Bridge in Fayetteville, West Virginia. See p.10 and the Summer/Fall 2012 issue of The Tiller.
Above: Our most dramatic batteau woodcuts are from the New River. Here’s a dramatic scene from “Running the Rapids” in the
February 21, 1874 Harper’s Weekly, hand-colored by an anonymous artist, donated by Tom Saxton.

Left: “Running New River Rapids”
by Jed Hotchkiss in the January 1873
Scribner’s Monthly.
Right: Cartoon Reprinted with
permission, from the July 19, 1978
Winston-Salem Sentinel.

In 1965 huge water-power dams were proposed which would have inundated the New River but it never happened. Opponents
invited George Meany to take a trip on the river. Today canoeists can still paddle through the remains of batteau sluices made over the
years on the Greenbrier and the New. Worth visiting are New River Gorge National River (National Park Service, in West Virginia); New
River Trail State Park (in Virginia); and other river parks and sites. See The New River Atlas and newriverconservancy.org.
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THE HOLSTON, CLINCH
AND POWELL’S RIVERS
A SALT BOAT DESCENDING THE CHUTE
AT THE FALLS OF THE HOLSTON
Salt was the magic word on the North Fork of the Holston, in far
southwest Virginia. As far as we know, the navigation was always one
way – flatboats going downriver, loaded with salt. At “The Boatyard”
(now Kingsport) the salt was probably transferred to larger flatboats
descending the Holston and Tennessee rivers into the state of Tennessee.
The boat’s wood was probably sold and used to build barns and houses,
as we know happened on the Shenandoah River. We need to look for
those buildings to study construction details of the boats. Similar boats
descended the Clinch and Powell’s rivers.
Above: In Bill Hoffman’s painting a flatboat loaded with barrels of
salt descends the Falls of the Holston, known as “the boatman’s terror,”
an 8-foot drop on the North Fork, 10 river miles below Saltville. A report
in 1881 claimed that “THE FALLS are the most dangerous natural
obstruction in the North Fork, they were formerly improved by private
interests, by the construction of a wooden apron at the worst place; this
answered pretty well until its partial destruction, when it became an
obstruction itself, and caused the loss of several boats, and was then
torn out.” This painting shows the wooden apron or chute as it may
have been. Today the impressive fall is visible from a nearby highway. A
few drill holes in the rock remain from the chute’s construction.
A canal tunnel under Cumberland Gap was proposed but never
started, as part of a grand scheme to link the Atlantic Coast with the
Mississippi valley. A similar canal tunnel was planned and even
surveyed, but never started, to link the James and New/Kanawha rivers.
See the Museum of the Middle Appalachians in Saltville, www.
museum-mid-app.org and the Netherland Inn museum in Kingsport,
with a flatboat replica, www.discoverkingsport.com. Also see Natural
Tunnel, The Virginia Creeper Trail, the Daniel Boone Wilderness
(driving) Trail, Guest River Gorge Trail, Cumberland Gap National
Historical Park, Big Stone Gap, and the many other attractions in this
region. For details see The Holston, Clinch & Powell’s Rivers Atlas.
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THE POTOMAC RIVER AND ITS BRANCHES: THE SHENANDOAH
ZACHARIAH RAINES’ GUNDALOW DESCENDING THE SHENANDOAH
The Shenandoah Navigation was a one-way downriver operation. Flatboats called “gundalows” or “gondolas” were built in the
Shenandoah’s upper reaches at Port Republic and Bridgewater, Virginia. Men like Zachariah Raines, “The Commodore of the Shenandoah,”
led fleets of them down 150 miles of whitewater on the South Fork and the main stem, passing over mill dams in long wooden chutes
like this one as envisioned by artist Bill Hoffman (above). The boats were unloaded in Harper’s Ferry, taken apart, and sold as building
lumber. The National Park Service, www.nps.gov/hafe, has a building ceiling in Harper’s Ferry made of gundalow wood.
Gundalows also ran the Shenandoah’s North Fork from far above New Market. Before the C&O Canal was built, gundalows from the
Shenandoah kept going down the Potomac to Georgetown (at Washington DC), where it is said that there were more buildings made of
boat wood. We know that gundalows probably also ran the James in the early days, because a boat similar to those on the Shenandoah
was found deep in the mud in Richmond’s canal basin.
Visit: Port Republic Museum, www.portrepublicmuseum.org; Harper’s Ferry National Historical Park, www.nps.gov/hafe. Edinburg
Mill Museum has a model gundalow. Contact: Friends of the Shenandoah, www.fosr.org; Friends of the North Fork of the Shenandoah,
www.fnfsr.org; The Shenandoah Riverkeeper is at www.shenandoahriverkeeper.org. For details see The Shenandoah River Atlas.

The only locks on the Shenandoah were in the lower reaches, near Harper’s Ferry. Gundalows ran down the river here, but batteaux,
pointed at both ends, probably ran both up and down this section. You can still see the two stone locks at Little’s Falls, in a Potomac
Edison river access park. One of the locks has curved walls. Why?
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THE POTOMAC AND ITS BRANCHES:
GOOSE CREEK AND LITTLE RIVER NAVIGATION
THE GOOSE CREEK NAVIGATION’S ONLY BOAT, AT ELIZABETH MILLS
This river navigation was not an engineering success. In 1854, when the contractor finished his work on the Goose Creek and Little
River Navigation in Loudoun County, he was required to prove that it was navigable before he could be paid for his work. The canal
company provided a test boat. He and his men dragged it up Goose Creek for 11 miles, through 13 stone locks, to the head of navigation
at Evergreen Mills. Thanks to this effort, the contractor was paid, but this was the last voyage along its entire length. The test boat is still
at Evergreen Mills, preserved under silt in a mud bank.
Above: This painting by Art Markel shows the contractor poling the canal company’s test boat through the gem of the navigation:
the double lock at Elizabeth Mills, close to the Potomac near Leesburg. There may not be any other lock like it in the world. It has two
chambers connected together and an entirely unnecessary pair of extra lock gates between them. For details see The Goose Creek Scenic
River Atlas.

Today Elizabeth Mills Lock and Canal can be visited on the Potomac Heritage National Scenic Trail (PHNST) from Kephart Bridge
canoe landing in the huge housing development of Lansdowne. (There’s an Elizabeth Mills Riverfront Park in Lansdowne but it’s on the
Potomac, nowhere near the creek and the mill.)
The stone locks along Goose Creek have been ignored and neglected and are falling down. They all desperately need tree cutting. The
stone walls of Elizabeth Mills Lock – there’s no other exactly like it - are collapsing and need stabilization and restoration. Isn’t anyone
interested in these historic sites along the river? The river in Loudoun County is a State Scenic River. See: www.goosecreek.org.
Don’t miss Aldie Mill and Oatlands. Cross the Potomac on historic White’s Ferry to see the C&O Canal’s Goose Creek River Lock, a
double lock like the one on Goose Creek but without extra gates. It was built to allow C&O canal boats to enter the Potomac and cross
over to Goose Creek, which they never did.
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THE POTOMAC RIVER AND ITS BRANCHES:
GEORGE WASHINGTON’S PATOWMACK CANAL
JOE AYERS’ BATTEAU, THE MINNIE LEE, DESCENDING THE SENECA CUT IN 1987
In 1984 musician Joe Ayers, along with his family and friends, built the first modern replica of a James River Batteau, the Columbia.
Then they built the second modern batteau replica, the Minnie Lee, named after Rivanna River historian Minnie Lee McGehee. Joe and his
crew made pioneering voyages on the James, and created the James River Batteau Festival in 1986, which was sponsored by The Virginia
Canals & Navigations Society. River history has never been the same since. So when Wilbur Garrett, editor of the National Geographic,
began work on his wonderful thirty eight page article about Washington’s Patowmack Canal for the June 1987 issue, he invited Joe, his
crew, and his batteau, the Minnie Lee, up to the Potomac to pose for the cover picture taken by his son Kenneth Garrett. That’s Joe in the
bow. Cover and p. 725 reproduced with permission of the National Geographic.
The Patowmack Canal, built largely under Washington’s supervision between 1785 and 1802, was an 180-mile whitewater river
navigation from Cumberland down to tidewater, designed for boats like Joe’s, with five bypass canals around the worst of the falls. We
posed for the National Geographic magazine in the Seneca Cut (or Bypass) on the Virginia side, a mile long and still reasonably navigable
by batteau. It was completed in 1790 and was replaced in 1830 by the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal on the Maryland side.
Five miles downriver, also on the Virginia side, is the most famous of the Patowmack Canal‘s bypasses, the Great Falls Canal, in Great
Falls Park, one of the country’s best canal parks, protected by the National Park Service. This half-mile canal, blasted through bedrock,
opened in 1802 with five stone locks lowering batteaux a total of 77 feet.
See The Potomac Canal, by Robert Kapsch, 2007. Copies of the June 1987 National Geographic are available from VC&NS; also The
Patowmack Canal by Alexander Crosby Brown, and The Patowmack Canal: From Canal to Constitution, by Lynn Doney Howlett.

Contact: C&O Canal Association, www.c&ocanal.org.
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THE RAPPAHANNOCK NAVIGATION
THE DEEP CUT AT KELLY’S FORD
The most dramatic part of the Rappahannock Navigation is at Kelly’s Ford, three miles east of Remington, where the canal bypassed
Wheatley’s Rapids on a scenic canal with a towpath for men, not mules, perched high on the edge of a cliff overlooking the gorge. Then it
entered an impressive deep cut half a mile long. This painting by Bill Hoffman envisions a batteau poling through the Deep Cut. The cut
and canal have been preserved in the C.F. Phelps Wildlife Management Area. For access to this area you need a hunting or fishing license.
There is interest in clearing a trail beside the Deep Cut so this forgotten engineering work from the canal era can be seen and appreciated.
The Rappahannock Navigation was designed in the 1830’s for poled batteaux, but they did not shoot down the rapids as they did on
the James. It was a flat-water navigation created by a series of 20 dams with locks. The Rappahannock batteaux were about 9’9” wide
and up to 65 feet long, wider and higher than those elsewhere in Virginia, the better to carry larger cargoes down the Rappahannock to
the port of Fredericksburg. The best locks and canals from Kelly’s Ford to Fredericksburg are protected by the city in a 20-mile corridor
easement down the whitewater very popular with canoeists.
The Friends of the Rappahannock, www.riverfriends.org, and the Rappahannock Outdoor Center are on Fall Hill Road beside
Fredericksburg’s Canal. Here, two miles of canal are still watered and it has a biking and walking trail beside it, on the old towpath,
with historic markers. We think that boatmen navigating the canal pulled their boats by hand from this towpath, instead of poling or
hiring a horse. The canal’s turning basin, where the boats unloaded, was in the west half of the block bounded by Canal, Prince Edward,
Pitt, and Charles Streets. The basin is filled in and
is a time capsule, probably full of old boats and lost
cargoes. It should be carefully preserved for future
archaeologists.
Fredericksburg’s Canal needs to be put to good
use as a Fredericksburg attraction and amenity.
We’d like to see an annual Fredericksburg Iron
Man Canal and River Race. Start at Old Mill Park,
portage to the lower end of Fredericksburg’s Canal,
paddle up to the beginning, then portage to the
whitewater Rappahannock and down it to the
finish line at Old Mill Park. It would also be a great
place for batteau rides. See The Rappahannock Scenic
River Atlas, which also covers the Quantico Creek
Canal at Dumfries (see the Weems-Botts Museum),
and Dragon Run, www.dragonrun.org.
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THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
WASHINGTON WATCHING HIS DITCH UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Above: In Bill Hoffman’s imaginative scene, George Washington is on hand, watching the digging in progress. Alexander Brown
proposed that the Washington Ditch is probably the first of the hundreds of places to have been named after our first president – the first
“Washington Monument.”
It was built in the 1760’s by “The Adventurers for Draining the Great Dismal Swamp,” later known as the “Dismal Swamp [Land]
Company,” of which Washington himself was a manager; his kinsman John Washington was the overseer. It is thought that George
surveyed this canal (but not the Dismal Swamp Canal!) with the company’s surveyor Gershom Nimmo. Note that the surveyor in the
foreground is measuring with a surveyor’s chain, a series of “links” fastened together.
In all, Washington made at least six separate visits into the swamp. On one of those trips, perhaps in 1763, he walked or rode horseback
around Lake Drummond and spent the night on the east shore.
Washington definitely did not survey the Dismal Swamp Canal, but he did support it once work was underway. The honor of first
proposing the canal probably goes to William Byrd II, who noted in his diary on March 23, 1728, the desirability of draining the swamp to
save the health of its people, while at the same time “making a Channel to transport by water-carriage goods from Albemarle Sound into
Nansimond (sic) and Elizabeth Rivers, in Virginia.”
The Washington Ditch was built by slaves. It was
three feet deep, ten feet wide, and almost five miles long,
starting in sandy soil near Dismal Plantation and moving
into the swamp’s black peat on its way to the shore of
Lake Drummond. The intention of the “Adventurers” was
to drain the swamp into the lake, so the swamp could be
farmed. Meanwhile, income came from the white cedar
trees which the slaves cut down, and the thousands of 18inch long shingles split from them.
Fortunately for us, the “Adventurers” did not succeed
in draining much of the swamp but the canal must have
been a magic highway for the transport of logs and shingles.
There were no solid roads along the canals as there are now.
The Washington Ditch is now a major historical feature in
the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. Visitors
can hike or bicycle beside it all the way to Lake Drummond.
This painting and the other two of the Great Dismal
Swamp are from Bill Hoffman’s The Dismal Swamp Nobody
Knows, published by VC&NS. Also see The Great Dismal
A highly imaginative view of George Washington in the middle of the swamp.
Atlas, and Stone Mileposts by George Ramsey, Sr.
Engraving by S.V. Hunt from a painting by McNeven and S.V. Hunt, Life of Washington, 1859.
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THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
GOVERNOR GILMER VISITS THE GILMERTON LOCK
The Gilmerton Cut was a 2-1/4 mile extension of the Dismal Swamp Canal, from Deep Creek north to the Elizabeth River. When
Virginia’s Governor Thomas Walker Gilmer made a tour of inspection of the state’s public works in 1840, he made a special point to see
the “new Cut” on Friday, May 8th. The painting at right by Bill Hoffman is an interpretation of this historic event. The cut, and lock and
“embryo town” of Gilmerton were subsequently named for Governor Gilmer. It was declared “one of the most beautiful points to be
found in this section of the state.”
The Gilmerton Cut was abandoned in 1899. The town of Gilmerton is no more. The beautiful cut-stone Gilmerton Lock is still there
but is not accessible to the public because it is now beside a liquid natural gas facility. The company, Atlantic Energy, Llc., takes good care
of the lock, so someday years from now, perhaps it can become the focus of a riverside park and once again be “one of the most beautiful
points to be found in this section of the state.” For more details see The Great Dismal Atlas, pp. 88-95.

The North West Canal was a 7-mile branch of the Dismal Swamp Canal, opened in 1830 to connect the Dismal Swamp Canal with the
North West River and the coastal sounds. It was abandoned in the 1860’s but its wooden locks are still partially preserved underground.
The drawing above by Bill Hoffman shows the locks as they may have been.
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THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
THE LAST DAY OF DIGGING ON THE KEMPSVILLE CANAL
If Thomas Jefferson had his way, the Kempsville Canal would have been constructed during the War of 1812. The British had blockaded
the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, when he suggested to President Madison that a few American gunboats stationed nearby in Lynnhaven
Bay could break the blockade. If the gunboats had a “canal of retreat” to the Elizabeth River, they could fire and escape, ready to return
and fire again at the next opportunity.
It was not until half a century later, in 1858, that the Kempsville Canal Company started to dig the canal, this time for carrying
commerce rather than gunboats. When the Civil War broke out, it was only half finished, and no help to either side. Some more work was
done but it was all over by 1872. The canal was abandoned, unfinished, in the middle of construction.
Above: This scene by Bill Hoffman shows the last day of work on the canal. It is based on measurements made in 1983, when we
explored the canal with archaeologist Herb Fisher and discovered that the unfinished part, at Euclid, was a unique time capsule of canal
engineering. The ditches and spoil piles showed how it was being dug, until it was suddenly abandoned sometime in the 1860’s. Since
1983 these fragile signs have been wiped out.
Here is our interpretation based on our
measurements of the ditches at the head of
construction:
As canal excavation proceeded to the east
(to the right), workmen first dug two narrow
parallel trenches (1) and (2) to outline the
edges of the canal. The spoil was thrown out
on each side making long mounds (3) and (4).
The men next dug narrow cross-cuts (5)
and (6) every 22 feet and dumped the earth on
the north side forming spoil piles (7) and (8).
Next, the resulting squares were dug out,
forming spoil piles (9), (10), (11) on both sides
of the canal.
Tree stumps were left in place, to be
removed later, perhaps to be blown up
with black powder. But here at the head
of construction, they were never removed,
leaving (after a hundred years) small islands
(12) and (13).
It goes to show that unfinished projects can
tell us more about the construction process
than finished ones!
From The Great Dismal Atlas, pp. 118, 136-139
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THE ROANOKE / STAUNTON RIVER
CHOCKOYOTTE CREEK AQUEDUCT
Patrick Henry promoted navigation on the Staunton River for travel to his Red Hill Plantation. Unfortunately he didn’t live long
enough to see this happen. The Roanoke Navigation Company built a canal around the falls in Roanoke Rapids/Weldon, and another
around the falls in Danville. The more than 450 miles of river navigation on the Roanoke/Staunton and its branches were for whitewater
batteaux, shooting downriver through the rapids and poling back up.
The gem of the Roanoke Navigation is Chockoyotte Creek Aqueduct, built in 1824. Above: This painting on a china lace plate was
made by Vivian Wong for the Virginia Canals and Navigations Society. The original plate is carefully kept in the Roanoke Canal Museum
in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina. The aqueduct is on the Roanoke Canal Trail, one of the finest canal parks in America, following
the Roanoke Canal from the locks at the museum down to Weldon. See www.roanokecanal.com. The canal basin in Weldon is filled in,
preserving old boats and things for future archaeologists.
Today canoeists especially enjoy shooting the batteau sluices down the Staunton Scenic River from Long Island to Brookneal, and on
the Smith’s River below Martinsville. Many of the batteau sluices still have long, straight piled-stone walls to train the water. Batteaumen
walked along these walls when hauling batteaux upriver – it was easier than poling.
See: The Roanoke/Staunton River Atlas and The Dan River Atlas. Contact: Dan River Basin Association, www.danriver.org; Roanoke
River Basin Association, www.rrba.org.
Visit: Prestwould Plantation, Staunton River Battlefield State Park, Avoca Museum, Occoneechee State Park, South Boston-Halifax
County Museum; Explore Park, and other worthy places.

In Brookneal’s town office you can buy a coffee mug featuring a shallow-draft steamboat (above) which once ran in the 1880’s carrying goods to
and from the (former) railroad crossing which is the centerpiece of Staunton River Battlefield State Park, and you can still canoe the steamboat sluices.
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